alexa devices

Echo Show 10- 10.1
Revolutionary 10.1 inch touchscreen that moves automatically to face you
The 10W speakers deliver rich loud sound, Comes with Alexa supports English and Hindi
Stream millions of songs from Amazon Prime Music, Spotify, JioSaavn, Gaana, and Apple
Music
Activate the built-in 13MP camera remotely to securely monitor your home using the Alexa
app

Echo Show 5
Smart speaker with 5.5 inch screen and Alexa that can be operated by voice supports
English and Hindi
Activate the built-in camera remotely to securely monitor your home using the Alexa app
Stream millions of songs in your favorite language from Amazon Prime Music, Spotify,
JioSaavn, Gaana, and Apple Music
Setup smart lights, plugs or cameras with Echo Show 5 and control your appliances using
just voice

Echo 4th Gen
The Echo delivers premium sound
(powered by Dolby) and delivers clear highs,
dynamic mids, and deep bass for a rich, detailed
sound that adapts to any room.
Stream millions of songs from Amazon Prime Music,
Spotify, JioSaavn, Gaana, Apple Music, and Hungama Music.
Access songs in Hindi, English, Telugu, Tamil, Punjabi, Marathi, Bengali, Bhojpuri, Kannada,
and more.
Get started with smart home: use voice to control lights, ACs, geysers, and more. You can
purchase smart lights, plugs, and other accessories separately.
Just ask Alexa for music, news, trivia, scores, weather, alarms, kids’ rhymes, and stories.
Alexa is always ready to help in both English & Hindi.
Designed to protect your privacy – comes with a microphone off button that electronically
disconnects the microphones.
With 4 microphones, Alexa can hear your request from across the room.

Echo 4th Gen
Immersive sound – 5 speakers produce powerful bass, dynamic midrange, and crisp
highs. Dolby Atmos technology adds space, clarity, and depth, making Echo Studio the
best-sounding Echo device.
Voice control your music – Stream music from Amazon Prime Music, Apple Music,
Spotify, JioSaavn, Gaana and Hungama Music. You can also use your voice to adjust
equalizer settings. Just say, “Alexa, increase the bass”.
Adapts to any room – Automatically senses the acoustics of your space, fine-tuning
playback to deliver optimal sound.
Built-in smart home hub – Set up your smart lights and plugs from Philips Hue and Anchor
without a separate hub – just ask “Alexa, discover my devices”. Also control other
compatible smart devices from Oakter, Syska, TP-Link, Wipro, and more.

Echo Flex
Make any space smarter – This plug-in Echo device lets you use your voice to control
compatible smart home devices and get help from Alexa in more places in your home.
Echo Flex can bring Alexa to your speaker, and makes it a smart speaker that can stream
music hands-free. Connect Echo Flex to your speaker via 3.5 mm audio cable or over
Bluetooth.
Voice control your smart home – Control lights, plugs, ACs, TVs and other compatible
smart home devices from Wipro, Syska, TP-Link and more. Set AC temperature or TV
volume using just your voice, or turn on the AC remotely 15 mins before entering your
home or set up smart schedules to turn off the AC and save energy.
Connect with others – Drop in on or make announcements to other rooms that have a
compatible Echo device. Call hands-free to the Alexa app or another Echo.

Echo Show 5
Alexa can show you more: Smart display with 5.5” screen and full sound, ready to provide
you entertainment, help manage your day better and connect you to friends and family –
just ask and Alexa will respond instantly.
Video and music entertainment: Ask Alexa to show your favourite TV shows on Amazon
Prime Video and Netflix, or stream music videos from Hungama Music. Enjoy music from
Amazon Prime Music, Spotify, JioSaavn, Gaana, Hungama. Keep your kids entertained with
skills like Chu Chu TV, Chhota Bheem and more.
Manage your day better: Ask Alexa to help you manage your busy life by setting reminders
and timers. Watch the latest news or get weather updates while you are rushing through
your daily chores.
Makes your home smart : Use your voice to control compatible smart devices or manage
them on the easy-to-use display. Ask Alexa to show you the kid’s room or dim the bedroom
lights or switch on the AC.

Echo Input
Portable Echo for your home – Smart speaker that comes with a fabric design and 360
degree sound. Unplug the device and carry it room to room while listening to music,
uninterrupted.
Built-in battery for non-stop music – Comes with a 4800mAh rechargeable battery that
provides up to 10hrs of continuous music playback time (up to 11hrs of stand-by time).
Tap the power button to see the current battery level indicated by the 4 LEDs.
Voice control your music – Stream music from Amazon Prime Music, Spotify, Apple
Music, JioSaavn, and Gaana – just ask for a song, artist, or genre. To increase the volume,
just ask “Alexa, volume 10.”
Get help when your hands are full – Ask Alexa to play music, control compatible smart
home devices, answer questions, read the news, check the weather, and more.

Echo Show 8
See and do more with Alexa – With an 8″ HD screen and stereo sound, Alexa can help
manage your day at a glance.
Ask Alexa to show your favourite TV shows and movies on Amazon Prime Video or stream
music videos from Hungama Music. Enjoy music from Amazon Prime Music, Saavn,
Gaana, Hungama. Keep your kids entertained with skills like Chu Chu TV, Chhota Bheem
and more.
Connect with video calling and messaging – Make video calls to friends and family who
have Skype, other Echo devices with screen, or the Alexa app. You can also make voice
calls, send messages, or instantly connect to other Echo devices in your home to make a
quick announcement or check in on the kids.
Control your smart home – Voice control compatible devices or manage them on the
simple interactive display. Ask Alexa to show you security cameras, control lights, and
switch on the geyser or AC.

Echo Dot (4th Gen)
The most popular smart speaker now comes in a refreshed design and delivers loud, crisp
sound with improved bass.
Stream millions of songs from Amazon Prime Music, Spotify, JioSaavn, Gaana, Apple
Music and Hungama Music.
Access songs in Hindi, English, Telugu, Tamil, Punjabi, Marathi, Bengali, Bhojpuri, Kannada
and more.
Get started with smart home: use voice to control lights, ACs, TVs, geysers, and more. You
can purchase smart lights, plugs and other accessories separately.
Just ask Alexa for music, news, trivia, scores, weather, alarms, kids’ rhymes and stories.
Alexa is always ready to help in both English & Hindi.

Echo Dot (3rd Gen)
Echo Dot is a smart speaker that can be operated by voice, is compact and can fit in your
favorite places
You can use Echo Dot as a Bluetooth speaker by pairing your phone to it. Or you can
connect it to other speakers/headphones through Bluetooth/3.5mm jack
Stream millions of songs from Amazon Prime Music, Spotify, JioSaavn, Gaana, and Apple
Music
Access songs in Hindi, English, Telugu, Tamil, Punjabi, Marathi, Bengali, Bhojpuri, Kannada
and more
Just ask Alexa for music, news, trivia, scores, weather, alarms, kids rhymes and stories
New features are automatically added to Alexa, the brain of Echo Dot
Alexa can speak in both English & Hindi
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